Modeling and Clinical Application of Incision Space in Facial Contour Surgery.
Virtual simulation surgical system is a good way to develop surgical instruments, make surgical plan, and train surgeons. At present, due to the deformation of intraoperative soft tissue after retraction and the lack of effective data collection, the surgical simulation of facial contour surgery can only be conducted according to the preoperative computed tomography data. Due to the difficulty of obtaining real operative spatial data, it is difficult for the virtual surgery trajectory planning process to yield a good effect on surgeon training. In this study, an optical tracking device was used to record the actual posture of surgical instruments, patient position, and incision space in the surgical environment, so as to construct a more accurate actual surgical space. The clinical data obtained in this study can be used for virtual simulation of surgical instrument movement and osteotomy, as well as selection, planning, and teaching purposes of surgical programs.